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Georgia State College for Women, Miiledgeville, Ga., Tuesday, October^ 1932^

Number 2.

Unique Entertainment Enjoyed
New Picture Machine Has Been
Junior Class
By Student, Faculty Member
Holds Election Installed In College Auditorium
Musical Program and EDUCATION CLUB
GIVES TEA MONDAY
Other Features Embraced On Program
Monday, September 25, the EduAn unsual entertainment which
was filled with variety and interest was presented in the college
auditorium on Saturday evening,
September 24, under the auspices
of Professor O. A. Thaxton. A
program consisting of piano, organ, violin, vocal, and expression
numbers was rendered, with students and faculty members taking

cation Club honored its new memi

j bers with a tea in the college tea
I room. Those receiving were the
•; members of the Education department, the officers of the club, ami
Miss Susie Dell Reamy, ex-president.
The tea room was beautifully
decorated With garden flowers, the
predominating colors being purple and green.
Entertainment was furnished
throughout the afternoon in the
form of musical selections by
Misses Beulah Meeks, Leila Hinton and
Marguerite McCrary.
Punch and crackers were served.
During the course of the afternoon fifty guests called.

At a special meeting of the Junior Class on Thursday, September
28, the officers for 1932-33 were
elected. The officers are: President, Virginia Tanner, Douglas;
vice president, Dot Smith, Milledgeville; secretary, Evelyn Turner, Thomasville; and treasurer,
Emily Renfroe, Columbus.
Miss Tanner has been an outstanding members of her class the
three years she has been on the
campus. In her Freshman year
she was secretary of her class, a
member of Freshmen Council, and
a Dormitory Officer in Ennis Hall.
She was treasurer of the Sophomore class, secretary of Sophomore commission, a Dormitory
officer again, advertising assistant
on the Colonnade staff, and editor-in-chief of the Freshman Y.
W. c. A. handbook for this year.
Phis year besides being president
of the class, she is a member of
the Colonnade staff, Literary editor of the Corinthian staff, an executive on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, and a Dormitory assistant in
Ennis Hall.

ATLANTA CLUB
High Class Screen AttracHOLDS MEETING tion Will Be Presented
During College Term
Thursday, September 28, the Atlanta Club held its first meeting
in Terrell parlor for the purpose
of electing officers for the coming
year.
The following were chosen:
President, Kathryn- L. Johnson;
vice president, Dorothy Allen; secretary and treasurer, McArva Allen; social chairman, Caroline Ridley.
i t is interesting to note that
thirty-three graduates of Girls'
High for last year are enrolled in
the Freshman class this year.
The membership of the club this
year exceeds forty.

the leads.
Miss Margaret K. Smith and
Miss Vera Hunt opened the program with a delightful group of
rollicking, lilting melodies played
in a "twin piano" arrangement.
"Lullaby of the Leaves,' was done
DRS. WEBBER, SCOTT
especially .artistically, and with BIOLOGY BIRD
GO TO AUGUSTA
the lighting effects used, this
W
number was outstanding.
Drs. Webber and Scott made a
A reading, "The Last Leaf" by
Miss
Tait's
Biology
class
found
"double
barrel" visit to Augusta
O. Henry, which was given by
an
unusual
collection
of
birds
on
Sept.
21.
They went primarily as
Miss Georgia Walker, came next,
their bird walk Friday morning,
representatives
of the Miiiedgeand was well received, both be"Dot" Smith has been Field Day vme Kiwei'is Club, of which Dr.
September 30, at 8 o'clock. More
cause of its content, and the readthan' nineteen birds v/ere seen and captain for her class for two Scott is president and Br. Webber
er's manner of presentation.
heard. The chimney swift and years, she was a member of Fresh- a delegate, to a convention of the
Following in successive order
English sparrow were noted be- men Council, vice president of Kiwanians of this district.
were, a violin solo L'argo in E flat,
Sophomore commission, secretary
fore leaving the campus.
While in Augusta they visited
Brahms, by Miss Ella Daley, acOn the road to the cemetery a of- the Sophomore class, and is a the Junior College, the High
companied by Miss Dorothy Ellis; \
number of Jay birds were seen member of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet School and other places of intera vocal solo, "The False Prophet,"
feeding on pecans.
The class this ^*Ju.r. Sue was a business est.
by Miss Mabel White, accompanwalked through the cemetery and manager of the Freshman Y. W.
Dr. Webber made some investiied by Miss May Byrd Perry; and
on to Fishing Creek. On the walk C. A. Handbook her Freshman gations and inquiries in regard to
a group of organ selections, "Oar
a large number of Mocking birds, year.
extension work for G. S. C. W. Dr.
Yesterdays," and "Song of the Is- Blue birds, Cardinals, and WarbMiss Turner was on Freshman Webber is head of that departlands," rendered by Miss Maggie lers were seen.
council, treasurer of Sophomore ment here.
Jenkins. All of these numbers
Although this was supposed to commission, and is on the Y. W . ' Dr. Scott's especial interest
were thoroughly enjoyed and drew
be a bird walk snakes skins, C. A. cabinet this year. "Evie" other than Kiwanis clubs was in
favorable applause from the audigrasshoppers, and beggar lice has been outstanding in the var- regard to a joint meeting of the
ence.
ious Field Day dances, also, hav- Junior and Senior Colleges of
were brought back.
Providing a certain variety in
ing been a captain for two years. Georgia. Dr. Scott is president
the program was a group of popEmily Renfroe is in charge of
ular melodies, "Where is the Sang DR. WEBBER SPEAKS the Dramatics on the Y. W. C. A. of the Senior College Association
of Songs for M e ' / " a n d "Beautiful
AT NEGEO OHUEOH cabinet this year. Emily has been of Georgia.
While in Augusta they had
Heaven," which were whistled by
outstanding in athletics and danc- lunch at the Richmond Hotel.
Miss Theresa Pyle, accompanied
On last Sunday afternoon Dr. ing^ever since she has been on the
by Miss Maggie Jenkins.
George Harris Webber spoke at campus. She has had extensive
As a final feature, Mr. Harri..; the Negro Methodist church to a bluay m dancing, and shows it not College Glee Club
Rogers, sang "At Dawning," and gathering of the African Method- only in grace, but in originality,
Been Organized
"A Shanty in Old Shanty Town,"
ist Church Association. His topic as -he has made up various interwith Miss Jenkins again at the
pretative dances.
The Glee Club held its first
•was "Efficient Service."
piano.
Dr.
Webber
also
spoke
at
the
meeting Monday, Sept. 26. Miss
From beginning to end the proopening
exercises
of
the
Negro
CarinthianJStaff
gram was interesting and enjoyAlice Lenore Tucker is director of
His topic at th«
able, and a distinct tribute to the school here.
Elected
Tuesday
the Glee Club.
time.was "Life's Values."
talent of this campus.
A short business meeting was
Dr. Webber has a vital interMiss Marion Keith, of Marietta,
held
for purpose of organizing.
est in social work and his talks
Georgia, was elected editor-in- The officers are as follows: PresMRS. McCULLAR'S
on both occasions were doubtless
CLASS ORGANIZES of great inspiration and help to chief of the Corinthian last Tues- ident, Sue Mansfield; vice presithe negroes who attended the ex- day at a meeting of the publica- dent, Ruth Wilson; secretary, Betty Watt; treasurer, Hilda Hamtions committee.
The Bible study class of Mrs. ercises.
let;
librarians, Margaret Johnson,
C. B. M^cCullar, which meets in
Marion has for the past two
the Mansion parlor, on Sunday Br. J. L. Beeson Named
years been a contributor of the and Emily Cowart.
morning elected the following ofCorinthian and last year was its
This year the Glee Club plans to
On National Economic circulation manager. In the con- give
ficers: Sara Stembridge, presiprograms at various interdent; Irene Farren, first vice
League For Georgia test sponsored by the Corinthian vals and to also give a contata.
president; Betty Martin, second
for the best short story, editorial,
vice president; Katherine ShepPresident J. L. Beeson, of G. S. or poem from each class, her poem
Members of the Faculty
pard, secretary and treasurer.
C. W., has been elected as a mem- j was awarded first place among
Mrs. McCullar has planned a ber of the National Council of those from the Junior cjass.
Visit Macon Rotary
very interesting series of lessons the National Economic League to
Aside from her work on the
for the year on the subject "Young represent the state of Georgia. Corinthian, she has been on the
Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh, Miss
People of the Bible." The topics The purpose- of the National Eco- staff of the Colonnade also.
Theresa Pyle and Mrs. W. H. Alfor the month are:
nomic League is to create an inOther members of the staff are len, motored to Macon Wednesday
Oct. 2—A Dreamer of Dreams. formed and disinterested leader- Eugenia Lawrence, Eatonton, as- morning to play before the Macon
Oct, 9—The Princess Who Mar- ship for public opinion—a leader- sociate editor; Helen Ennis, At- Rotary Club.
ried and Lived Happily Ever Aft- ship that is free from partisan lanta, business manager; Harriet
Miss Horsbrugh accompanied by
erward.
bias or class interest and that will Lawrence, Eatonton,
exchange Mrs. Allen, played Kreisler's, "Old
Oct, 16—The Boy Whose Life be accepted as representing the editor; Sue Mansfield, Macon, as- Refrain" and a Mazurka by WienWas Made Up of Four Curious best thought of this country. This sistant business manager; Virginia iawski. A program of whistling
Tricks.
is an important organization since Tanner, Douglas, and Rose Steph- numbers was given by Miss Pyle,
Oct. 23—The Girl Who Proposed it provides means for giving ex- ens, Eastman, literary editors; also accompanied by Mrs. Allen.
When It Was Not Leap Year.
pression to the informed opinion Bennice Johnston, Orlando, Flor- Miss Pyle whistled, "Song of
Oct. 30—The Goblins That's Get J of the country regarding eco- ida, Alumnae editor; Esther Bar- Songs," "Listen to the Mocking
You If You Don't Watch Out and ! nomic, social and political prob- ron, Lexington, circulation man- Bird," and McDowell's "To a Wild
a Girl They Did Get.
| lems.
Rose."
ager.

G. S. C. W. will soon be ready
Jor some of the best motion pictures ever shown here.
"We are glad to announce the
installation of new picture and
sound equipment," said Mr. O. A.
Thaxton, in charge of entertainment on the campus. "Two new
simplex projectors have been installed and the sound equipment
is RCA Victor photophone. This
is made by one of the world's
greatest corporations so we believe it will give complete satisfaction."
Mr. Thaxton stated that he always consults a rating book before selecting the pictures to be
shown at the college. The book
tells what pictures are good and
what class audience they are suited for. In this manner he is able
to buy the best pictures.
Among those to be run this year
are: Ronald Coleman and Helen
Hays in "Arrowsmith."
"The
Man Called Back," starring Conrad Nagel, Doris Kenyon and Juliette Compton. Students will be
interested to know that Miss
Compton was a student at G. S. C.
W. June Collyer in "Extravagance." Lillian Harvey and Lii
uagover in "Congress Dances;"
"Symphony of Six Million," starring Irene Dunn; "Bird of Paradise," Dolores Del Rio and Joel
McCrea; Seth Parker, in "Way
Back Home;"
Billie Dove, in
"The Age for Love;" "Magic Garden," Jack Buchanan; Chester
Morris and Allison Lloyd in "Corsair;" Ann Harding in "Devotion;"
"Around the World," starring
Douglas Fairbanks; Gloria Swanson in "Tonight or Never;" Zasu
Pitts plays in "Strangers of the
Evening;" "A Strong Comedy,"
Edna Mae Oliver.
Other pictures are being considered.
In connection with each
feature will be run two or more
reels of short subjects. Mickey
Mouse, Silly Symphonies, Operalogues, and comedies will be included.

GRIFFIN CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
Girls from Griffin and Spalding county attending G. S. C. W.
cooked supper at the cabin Saturday evening. After a supper of
"Pigs in Blankets," "Angels on
Horseback," and coffee, a Griffin
Club was organized.
Dorothy
Maddox was named president;
Betty Gaissert, vice president;
Martha Ann Moore, secretarytreasurer; Vivian Yates, reporter.
Plans were made for monthly
meetings during the year. Miss
Josephine Pritchett, a G. S. C. W.
faculty member from
Griffin,
chaperoned the group.
Spalding county girls at G. S.
C. W. are:: Mildred Watson,
Emma Bealer Walker, Martha
Betty Gaissett, vice president;
thy Maddox, Frances Barnette,
Vivian Yates, Rebecca Mize, Katherine Digby, Margaret R acker,
Elizabeth Moore, Marion Miles
and Allene Wright.

OLD SCOTT HOME PROVES INTERESTING

The Colonnade

G. S. C. W. Gleanings
DR. JOHNSON'S WASHINGTON PAGEANT
PUBLISHED IN HOLLYWOOD PAPER

Published Weekly By Students of The
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN
Corner Hancock and Clark Sts.

A synopsis of the drama, "Episodes in the
Life of Washington," written by Dr. Amanda
Johnson, head of the history department of
ihe Georgia State College for Women, has
been printed and copyrighted by the "Scenario
—Bulletin Review—the World's Only Real
Motion Picture Newspaper."
Dr. Johnson's work appeared under the title,

MLlledgeville, Ga.

" i h e Life of Washington," in the June issue \

'-"•

Old houses lend a quaint charm to a town
that bright, new, shiny buildings fail to create.

There is always a mysterious facination

around a sturdy old house that interests one
Because Milledgeville is one of the oldest

Do You Have It I
Some girls come to college with it; others
acquire it upon entrance; while some never
get it at all. To which group do you belong,
or do you belong to a group?

The sooner

you get it the better, for it will increase and
strengthen with time.
We have observed that girls who do possess
it are happier, busier, and better adjusted to
their new environment than those who do
not. Not only the faculty and the leaders in
campus activities, but even the most unpretentious freshman can, and should, have it. By
so doing they become a more valued member of the student body; they exert a vital
influence throughout the entire campus, and
radiate a feeling of friendship and sincerity.
If you are among the unfortunates who do
not possess this desirable trait, you should begin at once to acquire it. It isn't hard to do—

WE ALUMNAE

G. S. C. W.

\

forever.

I FOR THE ALUMNAE

towns in the state and was formerly the capi-

FORG.S.C

W.

tol of Georgia, many old houses stand as re-

i

minders of the past.
On the corner of Jefferson and Mcintosh
streets stands a quaint house that attracts
one instantly.

A TRIP TO THS OLYMPICS
A LA PEGASUS

This house was built in 1830

but it has been remodeled so often since thai,

it carries no particular style of architecture
"Entered as second-class matter October of "Scenario," a Hollywood publication. The
Originally, it was built with three room'
30, 1028, at the post office Milledgevillc,
pageant was presented by four hundred stuGa., under the Act of March 3, 1879."
downstairs and three up, but each succeeding
SUBSCRIPTION RATE
dents at the Georgia State College, for Women
owner desired more room and so added to i
$1.00 Per Year
i February 2, 1932, as a part of the nationAs it now stands, the house has nine downwide Washington Bi-Centennial celebration.
stairs rooms and four upstairs. It is built
EDITORIAL STAFF
In
addition
to
this
recent
honor,
Dr.
JoknEditor-in-Chief
Virginia Hale
around a brick court in the back and in front
son was awarded a model by the national
Managing Editor
Claudia Keith
has a three story false front.
News Editor
Alice Brim George Washigton Bi-Centennial Commission.
Associate Editor
Jonnibel Stevens
On the first floor are seven outside doors,
Reportersthirty-one windows, hardly more than two
Helen Ennis, Frances Holsenbeck, Virgina
NEW PET ON CAMPUS
alike, and four porches. When screens are
Tanner, Marion Keith.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Marjorie Ennii
Typists—
Bennice Johnston, Patty Somerour,
Elizabeth Wakeiord
Exchange Editor
Dorothy Maddox
Circulation Manager
Sue Mansfield
Advertising Manager
Harriet Trapnell
Advertising Assistant
Irene Farren
A-roof Reader
Mary Newby

jj Cross Campu

Girls running to breakfast from Terrell and bought for the doors, each door has to be
Bell have paused long enough in their flight measured separately.
The front door is ten feet high and is beauco admire a quizzical little face peering from
a window in Atkinson Hall. It is Grayzelda, tifully inlaid with wood from every different
Mrs. Hall's fluffy, little snow white kitten kind of tree in Georgia. There is no design
calmly, sedately, and with no emotion, save or pattern on it for each little part is differcuriosity, betrayed on her pinkish little face, J ent from the rest,
awaiting her berakfast.
The original front porch was a small one,
Although Grazelda is a newcomer on the
built at the main entrance. Now, however,
campus, her friends are numerous, due, no
the porch is a long, narrow porch that exdoubt, to her playful and frolicsome spirit. Actends all along the front south side of the
cording to Mrs. Hall, Grazelda is not so parhouse. The supports and gingerbread work
ticular with her white coat in her play as
are made of wrought iron and are fashioned
she should be, and baths for her form almost
in the style of the latter nineteenth century.
a part of a daily routine, aside from being
The front hall gives the appearance of a
dietician in Atkinson Dining Hall.
Grazelda's high pedigree is evident upon railroad terminal for the electric wires cannot
sight, and a look into her almost human blue oe run through the steel ceiling. One of the
eyes and a twick of her pink reflect the finest other downstairs rooms has a ceiling of
pressed steel, also. The old dining room is 16
of AHgora Persian ancestors.
,:eet high and is eight sided. It has five doors,
In spite of her youth, (Grazelda is only
two windows, and one chimney, which is built
four months old) she is as large as many
inside the queer room. In another room is
grown cats. Mrs. Hall says that her kitten
a paneled alcove which used to contain hidden
will be of tremendous size when she becomes
closets where the first owner kept his valgrown.
uable papers. Mantel pieces of every style
have found their way into this old house.
BIRDS AND THEIR VALUE
There is one handsome black marble mantel
If we can ever get men to realize the tre- which stands in great contrast to the more
mendous worth of birds—what a great factor modern cabinet mantel piece.

just forget your personal animosities, develop they are in agriculture and the lives of men—
Practically all the doors have the double
an interest in your work, and put your heart thousands would extend a helping hand to cross on them. The double cross was supand soul into doing your best to make this save.
posed to ward off any evil spirit that lurked
Man has killed the birds and now insects near-by. There are several metal box locks
school proud to claim you as its own, and you'll
coon find that you have—COLLEGE LOY- destroy his crops, orchards, gardens and trees on the doors. These locks bear the mark of
to the value of billions of dollars annually! William Rex, a noted locksmith of England,
ALTY.
Insects are increasing alarmingly as their and the seal of William IV of England.
natural enemies, the birds, are destroyed.
Charming Through Neat Uniforms Many
The garden suits the quaintness of the
species of insects eat during the day,
house in that there is no plan of arrangement
Almost everyone wants to be charming— but a large number are nocturnal and feed
in its layout. Old beer bottles, turned upside
especially women. When you speak of a only at night.
down and stuck in the ground, serve as bordSome families of birds take insects that
woman's being charming you may mean that
ers for the flower beds. A red tile wall with
the person's disposition, conversation, or ap- prey on vegetation near the ground—turkeys,
three large urns placed on top shut the flower
prairie chickens, quail, meadow lark and
pearance holds an attraction for you.
garden from thes treet.
Many tim.es an individual's personal appear- robin. Other birds, woodpeckers and flickers,
ance is the only means of judging him. Since prey on insects attacking the trunks and
RENTED HOMES TAX F R E E
dress is so important, attention should be paid limbs of trees. Many other birds eat insects
that prey on the foliage of trees—martins,
to the matter.
Mr. Sam Letchas, of Thomasville, a natswallows
and
sparrow.
The
whippoorwill
and
The G. S. C. W. girls for a general motto
uralized American citizen, a home owner, taxnumerous
families
of
bats
destroy
insects
should have 'Keep a neat uniform."
Wear
payer and voter in Thomas county, is on a
that
prey
at
night
only.
Many
flying
insects
clean, fresh shirts; wear a clean, pressed tie;
six months visit to Greece, the land of. his
that
prey
during
the
night
are
taken
by
birds
birth. In a letter to his brother George here,
have a clean skirt, polished shoes.
in the air.—United States Daily.
he states that stringent times in America are
Girls who wear shirts tha t have snags
practically nothing in comparison with those
or skirts with ugly patches care little evidently
in them. Keep your skirt neat and clean and which Greece is experiencing just now. Howfor what others think of their appearance.
ever, he says that persons who live in rented
If your hose have a tiny hole or run, sew it pressed.
up. Don't wear hose filled with runs. They
Not only the students but the college is homes are exempt from taxation. That is a
judged by the way the girls appear in uni- stifling policy. Such a system cause the wealdetract from your appearance.
Polish your shoes once in awhile. Polished form. Keep a neat uniform. You will be sur- thy to own all the property with no induceprised at how charming and nice people think ment for the poor to possess even a humble
shoes improve the appearance of anyone.
home.—Thomasville Press.
Don't wear skirts with spots or ugly snags you look in it.

L»ear Fonts:
As far as ideas are concerned
I'm a perfect blank. Which after
all may be a good thing. In my
opinion it's the fellow with the
ideas that always gets into trou-ble. The other kind doesn't get
into anything, which is worse.
The Junior Class is indeed to
be congratulated on its taste in
officers. What the well dressed
Junior Class will wear! The
president, Miss Tanner is one of
our most prominent young ladies.
As a Freshman she was excused
i'rom Turkey picking on Thanksgiving because of her high scholastic records. As a Soph, she held
prize positions for receiving the
most ardent poetry through the
mail, and this year she has been
raised from second floor Ennis to
third floor,
an achievement of
which we are all very proud.
Miss Smith is well known as the
famous owner of the Valentine
Ford.. I'd like to know if she
ever got any money from the
Jimmie's to whom she sold it.
Miss Turner's the extreme brunette, as far as one can be extreme and not be blonde, and is
named Evelyn like Eve (Adam
and Eve, and Len'—like you len'
some money and don't expect to
get it back).
Emily Renfroe is a "Blue Beard,
put down your knife type," who
is remarkably talented in dancing.
I asked a young lady for something to write about. She pondered a little, she really did, and
said thoughtfully, "Now, let me
see. Margie Ennis said something
the other day 'Thanks,' said I
'That's news!"'
There seems to be several questions which students (I'm presuming that a person who can think
of a question to ask is a student)
would like to know. I am listing
the questions with answers. If
there are any more please address
them to Phil Space and leave them
any convenient place in the staff
room except the waste basket
which is full already., ALL questions will be answered!
1. Dear Miss Space:
Why do people always meet under the G. S. C. W. sign to go
places ?
M. K. S.
By dear M. K.
Because it would be extremely
awkward for some of us to meet
over them. By the way, I wonder
if those who are attending church
every night take a tin cup.
2. Dear Phil:
What makes people want to
rick-rack?
B. J.
B'ear B. J.:
The same thing that makes
them boil their tea to make it
hot, put ice in it to make it cold,
put sugar in it to make it sweet,
and put lemon, in it to make it
sour; the same thing that makes
them pay a fortune to come, to
college and spend the time pray-,
ing for a holiday, And please do
not get so familiar.
Sincerely,
, Miss Space. .
3. Dear Phillup Space:
I was sent to Polly Moss to
^Continued on Last

Page)

^
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Lest you inquire where the four
Thaxtons found Pegasus and how
they trained him so well, we will
begin by saying, Pegasus is very
efficient, recently acquired horseless carriage and not a wingful
horse. And to be specific as to
who the four Thaxtons are, here
is the list: Misses Frances, Dorothy and Beulal (Puffy) Thaxton
escorted by Mr. Osceola Thaxton,
Jr., who, we can guess, was Pegasus's caretaker. •
Pegasus turned his angelic nose
toward California the day after
summer school ceased. With little gusto he soon put his founders down in the Petrified Forest which really isn't a forest at
all, accordng to "Puffy."
It's
made up of entirely petrified logs.
Then Pegasus made his way to
one of America's most beautiful
scenes, the Painted Desert, which
once viewed returns again and
again in one's mind as remarkable
as the reality.
When questioned concerning the
Grand Canyon the answer of one
of the four Fordsmen was, "We
arrived there at night and our
first view of the Canyon was by
moonlight. Of course we couldn't
see the colors, but the fantastic
shapes and depths made it awe inspiring. We saw it at sunrise the
livsxt morning and were more impressed than we can say."
The next outstanding place of
interest was Taos, New Mexico, in
which is located the largest Indian
pueblo still in use. And now for
a startling fact. There are stn
Indians (in existence) . who do
some of the things expected oi.
Indians. The ones of Taos, both
men and women, wear trouser's
and blankets, and the men wear
their hair plaited. The women are
somewhat more modernized prefering bobbed hair. It is expected
that the Garbo long bob will nil
them a t any minute.
And, eventually Pegasus landed
at his destination. The Thaxtons
dismounted at Los Angeles to view
the pageant at the Hose Bowl.
Two thousand people in costum*s of all nations paraded before the audience which represented as many countries as the
costumes.
At the sound of the bugle, Vice
President Curtis and his party entered and took their places. A
thousand voices accompanied by
100 instruments
chorused the
Olympic song.
Greece, originator of the Olympic game, was given first place to
lead the contestants only preceded
by the Olympic flag. The other
nations followed in alphabetical
order. They came to a halt before
Curtis. All took the oath of Olympics and the flag was run up the
pole.
At the same time a flame burst
forth from the periistyle; a flame
which burned during all the Olympic. A thousand doves were liberated and the Olmypics had begun.
Our Florida girls will be proud
of their state at the statement of
Miss Frances Thaxton. She asserts that Cataline Islands under
sea gardens are not as lovely as
those of Silver Springs, Fla.
Sad news ahead. You are required to tell your age before

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

"I wish my name were Zebra;'
one Freshman was heard to exclaim to her Freshman classmate.
"Well, it doesn't sound very romantic, but I suppose you have
crossing the Mexican border, s o ' your reasons."
cross it before you get old enough I "Reasons, I should say I have!
' to be senitive on the subject. | As it is my name, which begins
j Teachors were not questioned oth- with A, is at the beginning of the
' erwise.
roll and if instead it were Zebra,
And on to see the snows of then it would be at the end of the
Yosemite and the enormous trees roll."
which in their estimation was the
"I don't see that it would make
i::.ost beautiful spot the Thaxtons very much difference whether it
viewed.
were at the beginning or the end,
The salt desert of Utah with its they're both the extremes."
mirages was another interesting
"Yes, but you see, the teachers
visit from whence our travelers always begin a t the first of the
progressed to Colorado Springs to alphabet and come down and if
tee Hke's Peak and the Gardei. 5 was named Zebra, they wouldn't
i-f Gods.
••;et to my name and I wouldn"t
i-ega'ous was in a flighty moot have to recite."
which inspired him to get the
"That would be nice, wouldn't it,
Thaxtons home from Colorado in but suppose she started at the end
three and a half days.
of the roll and came up?"

VENTUEE

CONFESSIONS

(Humbly Submitted by a Soph.)
No guarantee goes with my love.
I cannot promise to be true;
I cannot say, "Till death divides,
I vow to go on loving you.'
-his d ' " ^ n you bought so gayly,
dear,
How can I know if it will fade ?
Where sunlight makes a pattern
now
Tomorrow morn may all be
shade.
The jewelled moments studding it
O starlit night, a parting kiss,
.V look exchanged, one whispered
word;
How recklessly we valued this!
If you want happiness insured,
Consider romance thriftily.
Don't set a mortgage on your
heart;
Go, bargain for reality.
But if, like I, you want the dream,
And will not count the price you
pay,
Let's gamble on tomorrow, dear,
And purchase ecstacy today.

Mrs. Hines Writes
OfGr.S. O.W.
In the magazine section of the
Atlanta Journal, September 25,
Mrs. Nelle Womack Hines, a member of the faculty of the Georgia
State College for Women, gave to
readers over the state and the
whole of the southern states some
astounding facts as collected by
students of the health department
of the college.
Mrs. Hines based her article on
posters and statistics organized
for an exhibit by a class in safety
education. In addition to facta
concerning the- National Safety
Council and its work, s n e presents
some "believe-it-or-nots" in her
own unique style.
She learned from her study that
the safest time to drive is between
the hours of four and five Tuesday
morning. The most dangerous
time to drive is between the hours
of six and seven Sunday evening.
Amusing justification -for, women drivers was found by Mrs.
Hines in the data stating that
one male driver out of every twenty-one was involved in a personal
injury accident, as against one
female driver out of every eightysix.

PEN POINTS
Speaking of crying needs of
this and that—it is our opinion
that the most crying need of G. S.
C. W. is a "Traffic Cop." To a
casual observer on second floor
Arts about 12:30 every day there
is an impregnable mass of humanity, trying to get some place,
and not succeeding even half way.
Now just visualize a uniformed
lady cop there to direct this seething mob in the paths in which
they should go. It might eleminate the tardy problem, who
knows? Or any rate the instructor would be satisfied with an
official ticket vouching "for bearers presence in a lamentable traffic jam."
Continuing on the subject of
solutions to problems—one querulous little girl has asked for a receipt for the removal of paint
.rom the head in case a bucket
should chance to slip from the
hands of one of the painters beautifying the facade of Bell Hall,
ihis receipt would be greatly appreciated. Shaving the head is
decidedly taboo as this will cause
the uniform hat to. be unbecoming.
Do you love excitement and danger? If perchance you do, it
might be possible that you would
have appreciated a very intriguing situation at the book store
office the other day. One of the
faculty gave a book-hungry bunch
of girls a scare when he (or she)
inserted his (or her) head inside
the door of the cage. It was a
perfect fit. However the excitement was short-lived, due to the
uncanny ability of said distressed
person to manipulate, apparently,
the head-size. How do you suppose one goes about fitting hats
on the noble brows of the higher,
graduates!

This column is: written to aid
straying freshmen,
sophomores,
juniors, seniors and neutrals to
colve their most heart-felt problems. Madame Soluum—specialist
In what-nots. So far the leading
question is—"What shall I do to
avoid exaustitis from climbing
Parks' Hall steps? This inquiry
(rom a Freshman. After thorough
This is not an art school in spite
consideration we have come to a
of
the appearance the vari-colored
conclusion and hereby offer you
berets on rainy days.
Orange,
this advice:
pink and canary yellow seem to
Go down to Mother Earth and be the order of the day.
with all your oratorical ability,
persuade her to lend you a quart
The program of violin music
of her most concentrated grav- given by Miss Horsbrough in
ity. Place the gravity on the Chapel Wednesday morning has
third floor of Parks and slide JP brought forth a myriad of comthe banisters.
plimentary remarks about Miss
We were fortunate enough to Horsbrough and Mrs. Allen. Curview a most daring rescue last rent sentiment indicates that the
week. One of these rick-rack ma- student body wants more of such
chines had suddenly lost its elas- programs. They, evidently, enjoy
ticity and involved a luckless the sensation of feeling uplifted.
"Jessie" in its octapus-like grasp Can't wa have more of them?
when out dashed B. J. with the
priceless advice of "Detach the
If you enjoy seeing things in
sphere!" Which when effected the raw (or would "unfinished"
helped not at all. Ray for B. J. be better) state, you would revel
Maybe there was a motive in her in the new "libe." I t is really
methods.
a pretty thing unfinished and so
All of which goes to remind us. promises to be something which
Will somebody please confess— we can truly be proud of when
who is the champion rick-rack- completed. Oh, the joy of inspired
ateer of G. S. C ?
research!
And here's a confession for the
French students to enjoy. M. H.
PINES
walked in a little late last Wednesday. Miss Turner, who was
Pine trees,
not very well acquainted with the
Singing,
young lady inquired, "Comment
Sighing,
vous appelez-vous?"
In the gentle breeze.
Said Margaret "Well, er-I just
With no trivial care or sorrow
didn't know how late it was."
Bending only as they please.
Now you tell one.
Miss Elizabeth Akerman, of
Augusta, visited her home last
week. She returned Sunday afternoon with her mother, Mrs. M.
•H. Akerman and Mrs. L. A. Stone
who visited her daughter, Ruth
Odene. '

Pine trees,
Swinging,
Swaying,
High above the grass, .
Reaching towards the heaven's
Dome of thin blue glass.
Ben Johnson..

\

i
Through the Week
With the

There are a few little things
about our "Y" that you doubtless
do not know, yet of which we are
pardonably proud.
The Y. W.
C A. at G. S. C. W. is the largest
"Y" of any girl's school in Georgia. It is the only "Y" in any
woman's college in Georgia that
has a regular secretary whose sole
business is to further and plan for
the "Y" on the campus, and to
bring from National Headquarters
helpful information and new ideas
for our enjoyment. Doesn't that
make you feel as though we were
really someone? Well, we are,
just try us and see. Every day
you real pleasure and enjoyment
from the activities of the "Y" regardless of whether you take an
active part or not, but think of
the multiplied joys you can experience by feeling that you are
bringing something to others that
you yourself have enjoyed.
All of which brings us to most
current activity of the Y committees. Did you sign up for the committee in which you would like
to work ? If you did not, then by
all means drop by the "Y" room
or Polly's room and do so. Committees will meet on alternate Friday nights, in designated places.
Watch the bulletin boards in your
Dormitory or in Parks or Arts for
committee announcements. There's
a place for your particular talent
on some committee, and the committee needs YOU.
The mid-week morning watch
service is being alternated this
year for the benefit of those girls
who are not able to attend on the
regular Thursday morning. There
is some day that will suit your
schedule. This week morning
watch will be held in each dormitory on Tuesday morning.
The Vesper service on Thursday,
Oct. 6, there will be a song service led by Mr. H. W. Jenison, of
Macon. Mr. Jenison is assistant
pastor of the Calvary Baptist
church and according to reliable
reports is good. You might regret
missing this.
It is always refreshing to hear
what one of our fellow students
has to say about things of a religious nature. It makes us think
along different lines and outside
the rut in which our thoughts usually run. Margaret (Eddie) Edwards is going to talk Sunday
night, Oct. 9, at Vespers on
"Christ in Nature." Grace Webb,
new membre of Sophomore commission, will sing "Into the
Woods.."
If you have a bit of poetry or
a verse of a helpful motto that
you like and would like others to
share, send it to us. We will be
delighted to give it to others
through this column.

ATTENTION ENTRE
NOUS!
Une partie
Un plein air
Derriere Atkinson ,
Mardi
A cinq heures et demi
Le prix d'entrer-r25 sous.

A CORRECTION

PERSONALS

Y.W.CLA-Holds
Exercises For
New Members

The name of Miss Caroline WilMr. E. C. Jordan, of Whigham,
der was unintentionally omitted Ga., called on his cousins, Miss
from the list of transfers published Martha Dixon and Miss Lillian
in the last issue of the Colonnade. Jordan, Sunday afternoon.
Miss Wilder attended Agnes Scott
* * *
during the past year.
Miss Ermie Allen, Columbus,
visited friends on the campus over
The students of the Georgia
Miss Mildred Mathews spent the week-end.
State College for Women were
the week-end in Vidalia.
* * *
formally installed into Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. Allen, Miss Beatrice Hors- membership Sunday night, Sepbrugh and Miss Theresa Pyle mo- tember 25, at the Vesper hour in
SNOW'S LAUNDRY tored to Macon Wednesday morn- theTheauditorium.
stage was very effectively
ing to play for the Rotary Club
decorated. A white altar banked
& DRY CLEANING meeting.
with ferns and evergreens was on
the back of the stage. Lighted
CO.
tapers were on the altar. The
Try Our New
Green Street
edge of the stage was bordered by
ferns and lighted tapers. The only
5c Sandwiches
Phone 440
light other than the candles was
Together with
a
direct light on the white cross
Free Cleaning
above the altar.
5c
Milkshake
Elizabeth McKoon
They are Delicious
Miss Louise Hatcher opened the
service by giving a short devoCulver & Kidd Drug Co. tional. Miss Christine Goodson,
first vice president of the Y. W.
C. A., explained the aims and
1 Dress
50c
gave the purpose of the "Y." Miss
K. Smith, president of
2 Dresses
85c
Delicious Sandwiches Margaret
the organization, welcomed all the
3 Dresses
$1.25
girls into membership.
They Are Always Fresh,
A light was then passed by MarOne Day Service
Finest Ingredients
garet K. Smith and Christine
Goodson to the girls who held un&EEEN FROG
lighted candles.
The students then filed out of
the auditorium, with their lighted
candles,
singing
"Follow the
Rubber or Leather Heel
Uncle Ed's Grocery
Gleam." A friendship circle was
Taps
15c
formed in front of Parks Hall.
Store
Free Heel Taps
The service was closed there by a
Minnie Dunn, Frieda Graham
prayer, after which the choir sang
"We Offer You
"Steal Away."
Super Shoe Service
We Call lor and Deliver
Phone 120
Next to Culver & Kidd

NOW

Toasted Sandwiches
COLD DRINKS
"The Little Country Store"

West End Service
Station

BILL'S
Karmelkorn
Shop
The Flavor That
Cannot Be Copied
Delicious Buttered

Popcorn
Boiled and Parched

Peanuts
Free Package to
Margaret Frierson
Mary Posey
Aline Salter

Toasted Sandwiches
Home Made Candies
Ice Creams
Fancy Cakes

GEOSS CAMPUS
Ladies' Keady-to-Wear
Millinery, Hosiery
Novelties

Carr's
Emporimm
Steinbach's
79c Full-Fashioned
Hose—44c
$1.00 Humming Bird
Black Hose—79c
Keds—69c
Waterman's and Shaefers

Fountain Pens and
Pencils
Ranging in Price From

$2.75 to $10.00
Other Attractive Pens at $1.00

R. H. Wootten

Please enter ray subscription to the Colonnade for the first
semester for which I agree to pay 50 cents before the 15th of
October.
Name

(Continued from Page Two)
borrow a left-handed
monkeywrench. She wasn't there so I
asked a grl. The girl almost went
into hysterics and dodged into the
nearest door. Why did she act
like t h a t ?
A Freshman.
Dear Freshman:
Just overlook the incident. She
was probably an upper-classman
and they get that way after staying in college a couple years.
Phillup.
4. Dear P. S.
Someone called me a "Willie."
What shall I do ?
M. L. D.
Dear M. L.:
Sew up her pajamas. Put lumps
in her mashed potatoes. Pour
"surap" in her shoes. Set her
alarm for 4 o'clock in the morning. Paste the pages of her
sightsingin' book together. Stick
her stamps on the door. Tie knots
in her tie. And put shoe polish
on her door knob.
Yours,
P. S.
5. Dear Sir.:
Why does Billie Jennings always wear a cap ? and is it true
that she sleeps in it every night?
Chairman of Committee for kind
treatment to small anmals.
Dear Madam:
She wears it to keep her mind
from wandering.. No, My Dear,
she doesn't sleep in it. She sleeps
in a bed just like the rest of us.
Always,
Phillup Space.

#

"Open House to continue entire month of October in order \
to give homelovers all over the
state an opportunity to see
what is new in home furnishings.
VISIT EVERY FLOOR

Wardrobe Trunks
New styles with many convenient
features.

Durable

construction.

Wide price range.

Black, Green,

Blue, Beige.
We Are Showing a Complete
Selection of Smart Luggage.

Fitted Cases
"Aero-Pak" Luggage, Fitted Cases, Hand
Bags, all sizes Hat Boxes, Steamer Trunks,
Wardrobe Trunks. Everything you need in
Luggage.
GENUINE COWHIDE TRAVELING CASE
WITH CONVENIENT FITTED FOLDING
TRAY.

$27.50
Others As Low As—$4.95
Luggage Department—Third Floor

Visit Sterchi's
Often

f

STE

You Are Always
Welcome

The Most Complete Homef urnishing Establishment in the South
116, 118 and 120 WHITEHALL ST., S. W.,

"IS MY FACE RED?"
Featuring
Helen Twelvetrees
Zazu Pitts
Ricardo Cortez
Robert Armstrong
One Day Only—Monday at 10
Three Star Picture—Admission 25c

City or Town ..
To the Alumnae:
Please fill in the subscription blank and send in with fifty cents
Postoffice Money Order, or stamps to—
MARJORIE ENNIS
Business Manager, Colonnade
Milledgeville, Ga.

I

COLONIAL THEATER

3
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spent the
with rela-

BELL'S
This week a special sale of ladies' fine Silk
Hose. All pure silk from top to toe, picot
top, full fashioned.

Street Address

ATLANTA, GA.
•V

*

Miss Julia Rilley
week-end in Harlem
tives.

Harrington Shoe Shop

Fall Fashion Exposition of the
most beautiful styles Furniture
for Southern Homes.

Billy Jennings and Miss Rosabel
Burch motored to Augusta Friday.
*

Half Sole and Heels
50c
Leather or Rubber Taps .... 15c
G. S. C. W. Skirts
10c
Dresses
40c

"OPEN H O U S E "
A T STERCHI'S

Specials Every Day"

SUBSCRIPTION TO COLONNADE

PHONE 2 0 2

"Tom's Bake Shop"

Half Soles
55c
Half Soles
35c
Leather or Rubber Taps .... 15c
Rubber Heels
20c

Harper & Harper

The sheerest stocking

that is on the market. Blacks and colors.
Regular price $1.00. Special this week 79c

E. E. BELL

SHOE SHOP

GET IT A T HARRIS HALL'S

•v.

PHONE 2 0 2

